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SEE BC IN BLOOM

Go blossom hopping in southern B.C. From cherry blossoms to daffodils and

tulips, BC residents love our spring bloom

(https://www.hellobc.com/stories/bc-in-bloom-where-to-see-cherry-blossoms-

tulips-and-more/)  just as much as visitors do.

The Abbotsford Tulip Festival is a sure sign spring has sprung.  D E S T I N A T I O N  B C / J O N
R O S S

Time your next visit to Victoria with the arrival of the spring blossoms and

turn it into a flower-filled getaway. In our province’s capital, you’ll find

colourful blooms near the BC Parliament Buildings, Royal Roads

University, Abkhazi Garden (http://conservancy.bc.ca/featured-projects/abkhazi-

garden/) , and The Butchart Gardens. (https://www.butchartgardens.com/)

Head on a photo walk or casual bike ride through city streets in Vancouver

and Richmond, taking in the sweet scent of the pastel cherry blossoms as

their delicate petals sway in the breeze. Swing by Vancouver Cherry Blossom

Festival (https://www.vcbf.ca/) , April 2 – 26 and Sakura Days

(http://www.japanfairvancouver.com/)  April 18 and 19 to add a cultural element

to your sakura appreciation.
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Wander through VanDusen Botanical Gardens (https://vancouver.ca/parks-

recreation-culture/vandusen-botanical-garden.aspx)  or Queen Elizabeth Park

(https://vancouver.ca/parks-recreation-culture/queen-elizabeth-park.aspx)  for

their many themed displays and activities to see a larger variety of spring

blooms. Round out flower season with a visit to the Fraser Valley Tulip Trail

for the Abbotsford (http://abbotsfordtulipfestival.ca/)  and Chilliwack Tulip

Festivals (https://chilliwacktulipfest.com/) starting in April.
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